
Thank you for taking the time to review this information!

Our mission at PSP has been to help our partners succeed 

since 1989. The following package includes our entire AKT 

Gear lineup. 

AKT Gear is manufactured to resist even the harshest 

conditions, our tactical gear is made to last, and we are so 

confident we offer a lifetime manufacturer defect warranty. 



DATA SHEET

AKT-DB & AKT-DBPE DUTY BAG

AKT Gear has been manufacturing this duty bag for 5 years. It brings many

features not found in today's market for ease of use whether 

it is -40 or 40 degrees Celsius. 

This Patrol bag also comes with the PSP Manufacturer backed warranty for defects.

Interior Dimension (CARGO) - 19.5" x 9" x 12"

Exterior Dimension - 28" x 13" x 12“

•Waterproof

•7 rubber feet

•Removable and adjustable shoulder strap.

•The large interior compartment has 4 adjustable divider and a rigid bottom

•A window for an ID card on the front of the bag 3 x 4.5 inches.

•Back Pocket full length of the bag

•2 zipper Side pockets

•Front Water bottle holder

•Front Flashlight Cone holder

*Designed in conjunction with local law enforcement

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/t-akt-duty-bag

https://pspcorp.ca/products/t-akt-duty-bag


DATA SHEET

Rescue Hook Knife – 911K
AKT Rescue Hook Knife

The Hoffman rescue knife is an easy to operate safety knife which offers a secure way to 

free someone from a belt, rope, or a fabric ligature of any kind.

Used primarily by correctional services, fire and rescue teams and medical teams, police 

officers and first responders. It allows for safe and quick cutting of most fabrics and fibrous 

restraints, including, leather, ropes and electrical cords, it will also easily cut clothing if 

necessary. Once deployed it will not close on the users’ hand due to the lock bar 

mechanism design which holds the blade firmly in place. The blade can smoothly and easily 

be returned to its closed position once the rear lock bar mechanism is fully depressed.

The stainless-steel curved blade with its sharp inner cutting edge offers an extremely safe 

operation for both the user and the victims, it cannot slash or stab and can’t be used as a 

weapon. 

Product Specifications:

Weight: 150g

Blade length: 6cm Overall 

Length: 17cm 

Blade style: Diamond hook cutting blade

Blade type: Curved inner sharp cutting edge

Blade material: 8A high carbon stainless steel rock well C-57-60 hardness

Made in Taiwan

Our packaging includes 1 knife and small black nylon carrying pouch.

Weblink-https://pspcorp.ca/products/psp-rescue-hook-911-knife

See Next Slide for Case often sold together - https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-

911-knife-leather-holder

https://pspcorp.ca/products/psp-rescue-hook-911-knife
https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-911-knife-leather-holder


DATA SHEET

Leather Rescue 911K Holder 

AKT-911K-H

The AKT 911 Knife leather holder is designed to carry the 911K rescue 

knife by AKT Gear with a snap closure for quick access.

Will fit a 2” or 2 ¼” belt will 

Made in Canada

Can be Stamped with Agency Logo for an additional cost

Made specifically to fit the AKT- 911K

Weblink- https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-911-knife-leather-holder

https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-911-knife-leather-holder


DATA SHEET

AKT-SV

AKT GEAR - STAB VEST

Panels are made of metal sectioned sheets

Not aramid which means it will not breakdown

WEBLINK - https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-stab-vest

FRONT                                       BACK

https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-stab-vest


DATA SHEET

PSP-GWBK by AKT

XSmall 26-28

Small 30-32

Medium 34-36

Large 38-40

XL 42-44

XXL 46-48

XXXL 50-52

4XL 54-56

This product offers you an entry level kit that offers you and your team a reliable kits for an extremely

affordable price. 12 piece starter Kit What is included;

- Belt Inner and Outer (Sized Small through 2XL)

- 4 Keepers

- Key Ring

- Note Book Case

- Flashlight Holder

- Nitrile Glove Holder

- Water Bottle Holder

- Handcuff Holder

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/duty-belt-kit-psp-corp-a-complete-12-piece-belt-kit

https://pspcorp.ca/products/duty-belt-kit-psp-corp-a-complete-12-piece-belt-kit


DATA SHEET

AKT-GK

AKT Gear Glove Keeper made of Nylon webbing with a snap closure. 

Our Duty Glove Holder has a solid strap and made to with stand even the harshest conditions.  This 

new glove keeper has velcro to ensure if the button accidentally disengages the velcro will act as a 

back up to make certain that your gloves don't fall.

AKT GEAR GLOVE KEEPER (VERTICAL OR HORIZONTAL POSITIONING)

WEBLINK - https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-glove-keeper

https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-glove-keeper
https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-glove-keeper


DATA SHEET

AKT-300

The AKT-300 leather glove is a favorite currently used by correction and law enforcement across Canada. 

The premium leather features a water- and fade-resistant treatment for long lasting wear. Moderate cut 

resistance is provided by the 100% KEVLAR® knit lining.

This gloves offers;

•Cut Level 1

•Dexterity Level 5

•Puncture level 2

Sizing from = XXXS to 4XL

AKT 300 LEATHER-KEVLAR GLOVES

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-300-leather-kevlar-gloves



DATA SHEET

AKT-RG1

AKT GEAR - RIOT GLOVE

This Riot Glove was originally designed for the Montreal Police Department by our team to be a snug fit 

Riot glove so an officer may draw a weapon while wearing them.

AKT Gear gloves are made of 100% leather and backed by our 1year manufacturers warranty. 

-These Gloves are Unlined

- Made of 100% Leather

- Sizes XS-2XL However on special order range from 3XS to 4XL

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-riot-glove



DATA SHEET
AKT-LDG-C5

AKT-LDG-C5 TACTICAL GLOVES

AKT-LDG-C5 is a cut-resistant glove with a 100% Honeywell Spectra® liner for protection against sharp 

objects and is one of the strongest and lightest manmade fibers available. Constructed of premium 

leather, they have short elasticized cuffs for a snug fit.

This gloves offers;

•Cut Level 5

•Dexterity Level 3

•Puncture level 2

•Sizes range from XXXS to 4XL

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-ldg-c5-tactical-gloves



DATA SHEET
AKT-WG-BK

AKT Gear introduces our winter patrol glove.

Cold Weather Leather Police Gloves

•Sizes range from XS to 4XL

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-leather-winter-patrol-glove

https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-leather-winter-patrol-glove


DATA SHEET
AKT-URH

AKT UNIVERSAL NYLON RADIO CASE

accommodates most commonly used radios. Elastic cord with snap closure. Snap on belt loop on back. 

Accommodates belts up to 2 1/4" wide.

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/universal-nylon-radio-case

https://pspcorp.ca/products/universal-nylon-radio-case


DATA SHEET

AKT-MRH-OD or AKT-MRH-BK

AKT MOLLE RADIO POUCH BLACK AND OD OPTIONS

•2.75"W x 1.75"D x 4.5-7.5"H

•Available in Black, Coyote Tan, Multi Cam, and Olive Drab

•MOLLE mount

•Constructed of 500D Ripstop

•Constructed of 500D ripstop

•MOLLE mount

•Built to withstand the toughest Terrain and environments

•Quality tested in the field, made of quality materials

•Constructed of 500d ripstop

•Molle mount

•Built to withstand the toughest terrain and environments

•Quality tested in the field, made of quality materials



DATA SHEET

AKT-MMP-OD or AKT-MMP-BK

AKT SR25/M14 Single Mag Pouch

•Constructed of 500 denier rip stop or CORDURA nylon

•Holds one SR25/M14 or similar 20-round 762x51 magazines

•Open top with bungee retention

•MOLLE webbing on front for attaching additional items

•Grommets for drainage



DATA SHEET

AKT-MMK3-BK

AKT MK3 BLACK NYLON MOLLE POUCH 

WILL ACCOMODATE MOLLE , 2 ¼ AND 2 INCH BELTS 



DATA SHEET

AKT-DBON2

AKT GEAR OUTER DUTY BELT

AKT Gear Outer Nylon Duty Belt 2" 

Made in Canada

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-outer-belt

XSmall 26-28

Small 30-32

Medium 34-36

Large 38-40

XL 42-44

XXL 46-48

XXXL 50-52

4XL 54-56

https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-outer-belt


DATA SHEET

AKT-DBIN

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-inner-duty-belt

XSmall 26-28

Small 30-32

Medium 34-36

Large 38-40

XL 42-44

XXL 46-48

XXXL 50-52

4XL 54-56

AKT Gear Inner Duty Belt for 2" Outer

MADE IN CANADA

* We recommend that if you're in-between size that you take the larger size.

https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-inner-duty-belt


DATA SHEET

AKT-D-4300

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/leather-mic-holder

LEATHER MIC HOLDER

MADE IN CANADA

Shoulder Leather Mic Holder, keep your mic in a convenient speaking position, Made in 
Canada

- https:/pspcorp.ca/products/leather-mic-holder


DATA SHEET

AKT-D-2.5

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/d-listen-only-2-5-compatible

AKT D Ring Listen Only Earphone (Connector 2.5mm)

•The Single side earphone offer hands free communication, ideal for Internet, video-

Conference, games, lingual- recognition

•D-shape type receive only earpiece with coiled cord and 3.5mm stereo plug for two way

radio

•Excellent for use in police, military, nightclubs, bars, paintball, security, restaurants, 

hotels, bouncer, warehouses and noisy environments. No PTT or Microphone, this is for 

listening only

•Headset adjusts to fit either the left or right ear Provides excellent durability, 

reliability and performance in low-profile environment, and has a very good sound 

quality

•Each order including 1 piece single side earphone

https://pspcorp.ca/products/d-listen-only-2-5-compatible


DATA SHEET

AKT-D-3.5

Weblink https://pspcorp.ca/products/d-listen-only-3-5-compatible-gw

AKT D Ring Listen Only Earphone (Connector 3.5mm)

•The Single side earphone offer hands free communication, ideal for Internet, video-

Conference, games, lingual- recognition

•D-shape type receive only earpiece with coiled cord and 3.5mm stereo plug for two way

radio

•Excellent for use in police, military, nightclubs, bars, paintball, security, restaurants, 

hotels, bouncer, warehouses and noisy environments. No PTT or Microphone, this is for 

listening only

•Headset adjusts to fit either the left or right ear Provides excellent durability, 

reliability and performance in low-profile environment, and has a very good sound 

quality

•Each order including 1 piece single side earphone

https://pspcorp.ca/products/d-listen-only-3-5-compatible-gw


DATA SHEET

AKT-CT-2.5

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/clear-tube-listen-only-2-5-compatible

AKT Listen only Earphone with Clear Tube (Connector 2.5mm)

•Earpiece: Clear, hypo-allergenic acoustic tube gives a discreet look and 
provides perfect sound clarity.
•Uses: Excellent for use in police, military, nightclubs, bars, paintball, security, 
restaurants, hotels, bouncer, warehouses, and noisy environments.
•Durability: Flexible and durable high grade Kevlar cable for demanding 
applications.
•Connection Type: Universal 2.5mm connector fits two-way radios, radio 
speaker mics, MP3 players and similar devices

https://pspcorp.ca/products/clear-tube-listen-only-2-5-compatible


DATA SHEET

AKT-CT-3.5

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/clear-tube-listen-only-3-5-compatible

AKT Listen only Earphone with Clear Tube (Connector 3.5mm)

•Earpiece: Clear, hypo-allergenic acoustic tube gives a discreet look and 
provides perfect sound clarity.
•Uses: Excellent for use in police, military, nightclubs, bars, paintball, security, 
restaurants, hotels, bouncer, warehouses, and noisy environments.
•Durability: Flexible and durable high grade Kevlar cable for demanding 
applications.
•Connection Type: Universal 3.5mm connector fits two-way radios, radio 
speaker mics, MP3 players and similar devices

https://pspcorp.ca/products/clear-tube-listen-only-3-5-compatible


DATA SHEET

AKT-EM

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-silicone-earmold

AKT GEAR SILICONE EARMOLD

Silicone Earmolds in 3 Sizes Small Medium and Large. Universal fit for all 

clear tube listening radio devices. FBI, Security, Police and LE use these 

silicone earmolds allow the ear to breath and avoid causing humidity build up 

in the device and ear.

https://pspcorp.ca/products/akt-gear-silicone-earmold


DATA SHEET

PSP-Q5

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/mini-backup-flashlight-psp-q5

THIS FLASHLIGHT OPERATES ON A 1 AA BATTERY AND IS GREAT TO CLIP ON A VEST 
OR IN A POCKET.

SPECIFICATION: LED
TYPE: Q5 LIGHT
COLOR: BLACK,BLUE,RED,GREEN,SLIVER(OPTIONAL)
MATERIAL: ALUMINUM ALLOY
LUMEN: 500 LUMENS
POWER SUPPLY: 1* AA BATTERY/1* 14500 BATTERY (NOT INCLUDING)
LIGHT MODE: HIGH,LOW,FLASH
SWITCH LOCATION: TIAL
STRAP/CLIP: STRAP INCLUDED
ZOOMABLE: YES
DIMENSIONS: 88*24*20MM
WATERPROOF: YES
PACKAGE CONTENT: 1 X Q5 ZOOMABLE FLASHLIGHT

https://pspcorp.ca/products/mini-backup-flashlight-psp-q5


DATA SHEET

PSP-TT

Weblink - https://pspcorp.ca/products/flashlight-kit-tactical-torch

Flash lights and radios are an essential part of most military and law enforcement 
tactical loadouts, but when they run out of power, all they do is take up space on the 
duty belt.
PSP Tactical Torch ( 500 Lumens )
Tactical 360 Degrees Rotatable Flashlight Pouch Holster Torch Case for Belt
Pack of 2 CR123 3V batteries

- CREE XM-L T6 LED
- Powered by: 1 x 18650 battery
- Voltage Input: 3.6-4.2V
- Power: 5W
- Switch Type: Click
- Switch Location: Tail-cap
- Switch Color: Black
- Modes: On/Off
- Runtime: About 2.5 hours
- Lighting Distance: 100-200 m
- Material: Aluminum Alloy
- Lens: Coated Glass Lens
- Reflector: Aluminum Smooth/SMO Reflector
- Dimensions (L x Head Dia. x Body Dia.): 135 x 30 x 25 mm appox.
- Weight: 116g / 4.09oz
- Water resistant

https://pspcorp.ca/products/flashlight-kit-tactical-torch


DATA SHEET

PSP20

WEBLINK - https://pspcorp.ca/products/precision-series-police-flashlight

Precision Series Police Flashlight
Designed for Law Enforcement - Select between modes High, Med and Low.
Flashlight will always default back to High regardless of the last mode used.
Max Output 800 lumens
Max Beam Distance 210 m
Max Beam Intensity 11100 cd
Max Runtime 26 h 0 m / 1.08 d
LED CREE XM-L U2
Reflector SMO
Battery 1 × 18650 ,2 × CR123
Special Modes Strobe
Beam color White light
Length 134 mm / 5.27 in
Head Size 31.8 mm / 1.25 in
Weight 101 g / 3.56 oz
Feature STROBE READY
Law Enforcement

https://pspcorp.ca/products/precision-series-police-flashlight


DISINFECTING OUR PRODUCTS 

BACOBAN - WATER BASED 

https://pspcorp.ca/products/bacoban-wipes-160-wipes-container
https://pspcorp.ca/products/fogger-for-bacoban-and-envirocleanse
https://pspcorp.ca/products/bacoban-1-gallon-3-10-day-duration-water-based-disinfectant

*This is the only Approved cleaning and disinfecting product for our gear and equipment.

https://pspcorp.ca/products/bacoban-wipes-160-wipes-container
https://pspcorp.ca/products/fogger-for-bacoban-and-envirocleanse
https://pspcorp.ca/products/bacoban-1-gallon-3-10-day-duration-water-based-disinfectant

